
 
 

 

 
 

C&B BARE NECESSITIES MIXED CASE  

THIRD EDITION 

Mâcon-Verzé from legends Domaines Leflaive  
and a summery Fleurie - on us!  

 

We are excited to launch the third edition of our 'C&B Bare Necessities' series. This hand-picked 

case includes four different wines (three bottles each) and represents our absolute must-haves 

from the C&B list. Such is our belief in these wines, we would like to offer you two of these 

delicious bottles, on us!  The first is something of a luxury (don’t say we don’t spoil you!), the 

Mâcon-Verzé from legendary Burgundy producers, Domaines Leflaive.  On a different 

register, a lightly chilled red can make the perfect picnic sipper or summertime sundowner - try 

our Fleurie from small family estate Domaine Lathuilière-Gravallon. Both of these wines 

will be presented in a live online tasting (see below for more details) – an event not to be missed! 

Mâcon-Verzé Domaines Leflaive 2016 x 3 

Thanisch Estate Riesling Kabinett Weingut Dr H Thanisch 2018 x 3 

Château Barrail du Blanc Saint-Émilion Grand Cru 2016 x 3 

Fleurie Grand-Pré Domaine Lathuilière-Gravallon 2018 x 3 

 

 

BUY NOW FOR £216  

 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.corneyandbarrow.com/the-corney-barrow-bare-necessities-mixed-case-3-101841300mxbt12-1.html
https://www.corneyandbarrow.com/the-corney-barrow-bare-necessities-mixed-case-3-101841300mxbt12-1.html


 

We deliver anywhere in the UK and offer next day delivery within the M25. 

Free delivery on orders over £100. See our FAQs for more information. 

 

BUY NOW FOR £216  

 

 

 

DISCOVER THE BEST OF CORNEY & BARROW 

This week we kick off with a beautiful Mâcon-Verzé from Domaines Leflaive in the 

Mâconnais region. Blended from 6 different parcels, the 2016 vintage offers complexity and real 

depth, complemented by a zesty, mineral character. The Domaine represents a standard bearer 

for the late Anne-Claude Leflaive’s passionate views on biodynamic cultivation, which has 

transformed its viticulture, yield, quality and reputation. This is a wonderful, high quality 

Burgundy at a less eye-watering price. 

 

Crossing the northern border to Mosel in Germany, we arrive at Thanisch Estate Riesling 

Kabinett 2018. At the helm of Weingut Dr H Thanisch is Sofia Thanisch who represents 

the eleventh generation of this remarkable family estate dating back to 1636. Made from 

ungrafted Riesling, this wine is an enticing marriage of pure fruit and slate minerality. Although 

it will mellow and meld with bottle age, why wait when it is so good now. 

  

Next we invite you to sample one of our all-time favourites, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru 

2016 from Château Barrail du Blanc. ‘Barry White’, as this 7 hectare estate is affectionately 

known at C&B, produces wines that are exceptional for their depth and consistency. Huge colour 

with a dark perfume of red and black fruits, this elegant wine offers a palate that is sweetly 

intense, nicely balanced with fresh but supple structure. 

  

Finally, in the far south of Burgundy, we finish with Fleurie Grand-Pré from Domaine 

Lathuilière-Gravallon - a family-run estate delivering wines that are pure, elegant and 

appealing. Made in a lutte-raisonnée style, this wine has bright damson jam but remains fresh 

and light on the palate. A balanced expression of both the fruit and the soils of its terroir. 
  

If you are already familiar with these wonderful wines, or fond of a particular style, we are 

also offering 10% off any full case of the wines featured in this mixed case. 

  

Please join us for the full experience on Thursday 27th August @ 6pm and sample 

our Mâcon-Verzé and Fleurie Grand-Pré on a Zoom tasting (more details at the bottom of 

this email). 

https://www.corneyandbarrow.com/covid-19-faq
https://www.corneyandbarrow.com/the-corney-barrow-bare-necessities-mixed-case-3-101841300mxbt12-1.html


 

THE WINES 

 

 

  

 

 

Mâcon-Verzé 

Domaines Leflaive 2016 

A beautiful wine, white yellow in colour and 

with a perfume that combines a citrus, zesty 

mineral quality. The palate is seductive, lush 

but with a crisp acidity. A supple finish. 

(Mâconnais, France) 

Bottle price £29.95 

Offer price £323.46 / case of 12  

(10% discount) 

Thanisch Estate Riesling Kabinett 

Weingut Dr H Thanisch 2018 

Fresh and elegant, this 100% Riesling is 

fermented traditionally in stainless steel, with 

indigenous yeasts. An enticing marriage of 

ripe, ample apricot fruit and slate minerality. 

(Mosel, Germany) 

Bottle price £18.95 

Offer price £122.80 / case of 6 

(10% discount) 

  

  

Château Barrail du Blanc  

Saint-Émilion Grand Cru 2016  

A dark, sinewy, pungent perfume of red and 

black fruits, this wine offers a palate that is 

sweetly intense, nicely balanced with firm, 

fresh but supple structure. 

(Saint-Émilion, France) 

Bottle price £23.95 

Offer price £258.66 / case of 12  

(10% discount) 

Fleurie Grand-Pré  

Domaine Lathuilière-Gravallon 2018 

Following lutte raisonnée principles, this 

Fleurie shows sweet red gamay fruit, but 

also an impressive finesse and body drawn 

from its pink granite soils. 

(Beaujolais, France) 

Bottle price £13.95 

Offer price £150.66 / case of 12  

(10% discount) 

 

 

 

BUY NOW  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.corneyandbarrow.com/macon-verze-domaines-leflaive-2016-10029752016bt12-1.html
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ONLINE EVENTS 
Explore the world of wines wherever you are 

 

 

  

Summer Pairings with the Gatherers 

Sat 22nd August (From 12pm) 

------ 

Bourgogne Chardonnay 

Domaine François Carillon 2017 

with Mackerel with Gooseberries 

 

Watch on Facebook and Instagram 

C&B Bare Necessities Tasting 2 

Thu 27th August (6 - 6:20pm) 

------ 

Discover C&B Bare Necessities Mixed Case 3 

with Will Hargrove & Will Monroe 

RSVP by Email 

Please RSVP if you would like to attend the tasting.  

 

REGISTER: BARE NECESSITIES TASTING III  

 

 

ORDER TODAY 

sales@corneyandbarrow.com  

 
LONDON 
sales@corneyandbarrow.com  | 020 7265 2430  
 
EAST ANGLIA 
newmarket@corneyandbarrow.com  | 01638 600 000 

 
NORTH OF ENGLAND 
sedburyorders@corneyandbarrow.com  | 01748 828 640 
 
AYR 
ayr@corneyandbarrow.com  | 01292 267 000 
 
EDINBURGH 
edinburgh@corneyandbarrow.com  | 01875 321 921 

 

 

 

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
Check out our latest activities and promotions online, and share your 

most loved wines! 
 

   

FACEBOOK 
@corneyandbarrow 

TWITTER 
@corneyandbarrow 

INSTAGRAM 
@corneyandbarrow 

 

www.corneyandbarrow.com  
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